SIGN UP & REP YOUR HEALTH CAREER
NEXTGEN HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS

To Lead, Inspire and Educate:
The Next Generation Healthcare Professionals (NGHP) is a student-run community outreach initiative in local Vermont high schools to lead, inspire and educate high school students about professional careers in healthcare.

Sign up to be a mentor and host an open panel discussion with other healthcare professionals. Our panel members are either in college, graduate school, or just starting their career in healthcare. We are looking for individuals from the following backgrounds:

- Pharmacy (PharmD)
- Nursing
- Audiology
- Medical Laboratory Sciences
- Biomedical Engineering
- Medicine (MD)
- Physical Therapy (DPT)
- Speech Language Pathology
- Radiation Therapy
- Public Health/Epidemiology

Teach About Professions in Healthcare
Educate How to be Successful in College Healthcare Programs
Answer Questions

To Sign up, please contact:
Bear Berenback
Student Interprofessional Education Leadership Committee Vice President
Bear.Berenback@acphs.edu

Presented by current and former students from the Vermont campus of the Albany College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences, and the University of Vermont